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MANY ornithologists tend to ignore and to belittle the r01e of
weather in bird migrations. Thus, Wetmore (1927) remarked that
"weather conditionshave little if anything to do with the migrations
of birds"; and Lincoln (1939) wrote: "While it is true that there are
important general relationships between migration and climate, it
may also be said that the state of the weather at any certain point
has little if anything to do with the times of arrival of migratory birds
at that point."

One of the few articles showingan awarenessof the direct effectsof
weather on migration is by Captain Neil T. McMillan, of Eastern
Air Lines, which was publishedoriginally in 'Bird-Lore' (1938) and
republishedthe next year in the 'Annual Report of the Smithsonian
Institution.' But even this stimulating article deservesre-examination, and the entire problem, like so much else customarily taken for
granted in bird migration, needsto be re-studied.
HEIGHT

O1. MIGRATION

Captain McMillan and a few other writers believe that migrants
habitually fly at tremendousheights. The birds are said to take
advantage of favorable currents assumedto exist in the upper air.
However, Wetmore (1927) summarized the experience of aviators
flying in the First World War: "It is exceptionalin flying to meet with
birds above an altitude of 5000 feet, and the bulk of migration is performed below a height of 3000 feet from the earth." According to
recent newspaper dispatches, investigations by the United States
Civil

Aeronautics

Administration

have shown that

more than

two-

thirds of all collisionsbetween birds and airplanes occur below 2000
feet, and virtually none above 6000 feet.

For meteorologicalreasonsalone birds might be expectedto avoid
high-level flying: (1) the temperature of the air normally decreasesby
at least 3.5ø F. for every thousandfeet of altitude. Therefore, birds
flying north with the warm weather in springwould place themselves
in cold weather by ascendingmuch more than 3000 feet; (2) in North
America the winds of high altitudes tend to shift from the south to the
west, or even northwest, in spring. These winds would not only be
of little benefit to migrants bound north, but might actually impede
their flight or carry those birds traveling along the Atlantic flyway
far out over the sea; (3) windsat very high altitudesare usuallymuch
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strongerthan those lower down, and birds, especiallynight migrants,
do not generally fly in strong winds.
LANDING

AT NIGHT

A good deal has been written about the physiological,seasonal,
diurnal, and even meteorologicalfactorsinfluencingthe beginningof a
migratory flight, but the problem of landing has been ignored. Yet
this problem, for a bird migrating through darkness hundreds or
thousandsof feet above the earth, is obviouslyvital. Therefore, the
question arises--Can night migrants over land areas always see well
enoughin the darknessto land safely wheneverthey wish?
We can never know, except from indirect evidence, how well any
bird can see, but some of this indirect evidence follows:

A. Domestic fowls and most caged wild birds, when disturbed on
a dark night, flutter about and blunder into objects that they would
avoid in the daytime. Apparently they do not see well in darkness.
B. After spring thunderstormsat night, birds are not infrequently

found dead on the ground the next day (Glass and Peterson,1946).
Sometimeshail may have killed the birds (Gates, 1933), but more
often there was no hail. Apparently the death of the birds resulted
from one of the followingcircumstances:
(1) the rain drove them close
to earth where they plunged blindly and fatally against sometree or
building;or (2) they soughtto make a crashlandingin orderto escape
the storm and "crackedup" in the darkness;or (3) unwilling to land,
they flew on through the storm till they dropped dead of exhaustion.
This last explanation,however,seemsthe least plausible;birds would
probably drop to earth before dying of exhaustion,at least they have
been observedcountlesstimes dropping exhaustedinto the sea, and
yet being quite thoroughlyalive (Buckley, 1945; Dufresne, 1947). I
have never examined a bird found dead after a thunderstorm at night
without finding injuries suggestiveof a collision. Moreover, I have
never found, or heard of, any dead birds on the ground after a simple
thunderstorm in the daytime. We may conclude, then, that many
migrants have difficulty in seeinghow to land safely on dark nights.
C. In the sensational Lapland Longspur disaster of 1904, the
migrants, having launched themselveson a night flight, were overtaken by a wet snowstormwhile they were aloft. The next morning
many living and many dead birds werefound on the ground. "There
were still many live longspursa week after the diaster, with broken
legs and wings and various other injuries ...
Doctor Lowe, the
village doctor, examinedmany dead longspursand found fractured
and indented skulls . . . broken necks, wings and legs and ruptured
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lungs and intestines" (Terres, 1948). In other words, the longspurs
had evidently collided with the ground, or someother solid object, in
trying to land. Presumably, they had attempted or had been compelled by soddenwings to seek refuge on the ground, had been unable
to see how to land safely in the darkness,and had cracked up.
Scoresof such examplesmight be cited, but they would all point to
the same conclusion--that most speciesmigrating on dark nights
cannot land safely in the darkness.

From this conclusionwe may draw the following inference--once
the typical migrant has launched himself on a migratory flight, high
up in the darkness,he must stay aloft till the coming of dawn or the
rising of the moon affords him enough light to land. If sudden bad
weather catches him aloft in the darkness, he can do nothing but
endure it, run before it, risk dashing himself against the unseenearth
below him, or take the even greater risk of dropping blindly into
water or mud in a place without shelter and with nocturnal enemies.
TAIL WINDS

In the article already mentioned, Captain McMillan declaresflatly
that "It is the air that goesplacesand the birds go with it," but this
seems to be an aviator's habitual enthusiasm for his element; the

observations of other ornithologists do not bear him out.

Almost everyone has seen hawks, swallows,or other day migrants
pressingforward in the face of opposingwinds; Sutton (1945) records
them flying into the teeth of a hurricane. In the last three years I
have made many telescopic observations of birds flying across the
moon's face and have noticed that four or five successivebirds crossing
in as many minutes may be traveling in four or five different directions.
All of them could not possiblybe traveling with a tail wind. Furthermore, though some of the night migrants in the Houston-Galveston
region fly north or northwest in spring, the vast majority of them
travel northeast or north-northeast. Yet, the prevailing spring winds
of the area are from the south and southeast.

Moreover, the birds

normally continue their predominantly northeasterly direction no
matter what the wind direction may be at any particular hour.
It may happen, of course,that a spring migrant may fly with a tail
wind, but this is only a coincidence. In general, birds depend upon
their wings,not the wind, to get them places.
STRONG WINDS

Day migrants somet{mestravel when a strong wind is blow{ng,but
I have repeatedly observed, by means of the telescope, that night
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migration ceasescompletelyin spring when a strong wind is blowing.
Even whenthe wind is from the southernquadrant,virtually no birds
ride with it if it is strong. Knowingthat migrantsmusthave difficulty
in landing on dark nights, we can understand their reluctance to travel
with strong winds, even when the winds are goingtheir way. A bird
flying through the darkness and not being able to land until dawn
might be carried by a strong wind far beyondits intended destination;
or if the wind shifted slightly, it might be borne many milesoff course,
or even far out to sea, before morning. Strong winds comingup suddenly while migrants are aloft in the darknessand unable to land
must be consideredone of the chief hazards of migration.
TEMPERATURE

The trend of modern ornithology away from the old anthropomorphic interpretation of bird behavior is wholly admirable. On the
other hand, the simplified mechanistic point of view sometimes
violates commonsense. For example,Terres (loc. cit.) said that the
longspurswere driven forward against the storm by an irresistible
migratory urge, "cold and mechanical, as implacable as death . . ."
There

was "no desire to run before the storm.

In the fierce drive

of

migration there is no reason, and the wild heart had become the

slave of the mysteriouswill." One has only to look out at one'sown
chicken yard, when a sudden thunderstorm comes up, to see birds
"run before the storm." The same is true of Mockingbirds feeding
on the lawn and sparrowsin the street. In the Gulf Coast region of
the United States in spring there is never a passingcold front, or even
thunderstorm,that doesnot precipitatea multitude of migrantsthat
remain hoppingabout treesand bushesuntil the weather has bettered.
The migratory urge in these birds is not "cold and mechanical,as
implacable as death."
To be sure, increasingday-lengths,gonadaldevelopment,and an
innate migratory habit affect migrations, but weather conditions
affect them too.

Of course, there are calendar limits within which

each speciesadvancesinto any region in spring, but theselimits may
be flexibleby as much as three or four weeks.
We may understand why these limits are flexible by examining
specificmigratory data.
A. March of 1945 was incredibly warm over the entire United
States east of the Rockies;in the northeasternpart of the country it
was the warmest March in more than 150 years. Reference to
'Audubon Field Notes' (1945) coveringthat spring showsthe effect of
this warm weather on migration. From Boston, Griscom (p. 29)
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reported: "The early April migrants [i.e., thosenormally expected
early in April] appearedin somenumberson dateswithout precedentin
history . . . Even a few stragglersof speciesnormally arriving in
May were reported." From New York, Nichols (p. 31) reported:
"Those birds which normally arrive prior to the middle of April were
presentthis year aboutten daysearlierthan average." From Toledo,
Mayfield (p. 34) reported a seriesof arrivals that were "significantly
early" and "earliest on record." From Evanston, Illinois, Smith and
DuMont (p. 35) reported: "Practically all waterfowl arrived from one
to two weeksearly"; and they mention other speciesarriving remarkably early. From Houston, Williams (p. 40) reported: "Nearly all
the birds due in March showedup from a week to a month early."
B. On the other hand, in that same spring of 1945, the last two
weeksof April and the first two of May were abnormallycold. Griscorn reported two-thirds of the birds due in the April period as being
"exceptionally/ate,"and the entire migration "decidedlylate by May
i0." Mayfield reported: "After the middle of April almost every
arrival was late." Smith and DuMont reported: "With May and
March reversed,early migrants arrived earlier and the late oneslater,
with all observersreporting extreme dates." From Jefferson City,
Missouri, Cunningham (p. 37) reported: "Warm weather early in the
seasonseemedto speedup the northward movement of early migrants,
while cool, wet weather in May retarded the movements of later
migrants."
C. Followingthe lead of the late Wells W. Cooke,modernwriters
have had much to say about the correlationof spring arrival dates
with averagetemperatures. But a cursory examination of 'Audubon
Field Notes' for any spring would show that, in North America, the
spring migrationsin generalproceedin a seriesof spurts or rushes
correlatedwith maximumtemperatures. Table i showshow plateaus
of high temperatures for the spring of 1944 were almost invariably
accompaniedby waves of spring arrivals in Minnesota. The only
reasonthe spring of 1944 in Minnesota was selected,instead of some
other spring somewhereelse, was that more distinct waves occurred
there in a short time than is usually the case.
It will be noted from the table that, with one exception, every
distinct plateau of temperatureis associatedwith bird waves, and that
no wavesoccurredexceptin conjunctionwith distinctplateaus. The

exception
istheMay 7 to i0 period.
-.•iAhugerainin thatperiod,
with
tremendous floods in Minneapolis, is doubtless responsiblefor the
lack of migrants, and of observersoutdoorsto seethem.
The conclusionwe may draw from these few examples,as well as
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TABLE

1

CORRELATION O1' I•ELATIVELY HIGH TEMPERATURES WITH WAVES
o• SPRING A•R•VALS IN MINm•SOTA, 1944.

April

1--27 ø

April 16--33 ø

2--32 ø
3--34 ø
4--37 ø
5--29 ø
6--63 ø*
7•62o*
8--60 ø
9--63 ø*
10--51 o
11--51 ø*
12--59 ø
13--62 ø
14 42 ø
15--38 ø

17--56o*
18•62 o,
19--58ø*
20---46 ø
21--53 ø
22--47 ø
23---44 ø
24
41 ø
25__46 ø
26--57 ø
27--69ø*
28--68ø*
29--70 ø
30--71ø*

May

1--70 ø*
2--75 ø
3--56 ø
4---35 ø
5--39 ø
6---46 ø
7•63 o
8--61 o
9--64 ø
10--66 ø
11--64 ø*
12--74o*
13--75o*
14---79 ø*
15--85 ø

Temperatures are daily maxima for Minneapolis
Asterisks indicate

waves of birds

from many additional data for which there is no room here, is that
the advance or retardation of migrants in spring is influenced by
temperature on a day-to-day basis. This conclusionis at variance
with the opinions of those many ornithologistswho stress average
calendar dates, average seasonaltemperatures,or even average daily
temperatures as controlling factors; but, I do not believe that the
facts normally substantiate these opinions. In any event, and this
is my main point here, we must concludethat, under certain circumstancesat least, most birds may and do adjust their daily migratory
behavior to daily conditionsof temperature.
REVERSE MIGRATION

I have tried to show that spring migrants may advance or halt
their journeys accordingto daily conditionsof temperature, but do
they ever retreat in spring before an advancingcold front? Here are
somefacts that may help us answerthe question:
A. At about 5 p.m. on March 10, 1948,near Houston,Texas, I saw
several large flocks of curlews (probably Hudsonian) flying rapidly
south-southeast. Two hours later, a very severe and unseasonable
cold front struck Houston from the north-northwest and brought
freezing weather the next day. It would seem that the curlewshad
been retreating before the advancing cold front.
B. I was fortunate enough to be studying migrations through a
telescopein Houston on the night of May 1, 1947, when a mild cold
front arrived in the region. When observationscommencedat 7:50
that evening,what little wind there was, was southerly. Yet I noted
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that a good many birds were heading west or southwest. At 8:30
light, scattered cloudsbegan to pass, going south, though the wind at
the surface remained southerly. At 9:30, a brisk north wind struck
and from that time until observationsceasedat 11:10 p.m., over half
the birds seen were flying fast toward the west or southwest. Presumably the birds, which normally would have been headingnorth or
northeastat that time of year, were retreating beforethe cold front.
C. In the early spring of 1934, I heard geeseflying north over my
home in Houston at about 8:30 on a warm, clear evening. Then, at
about 11:30p.m. I heard geeseflying souththroughthe cloudyweather
that had developed. At about 1 a.m. a cold front struck, bringing
a stiff north wind and lower temperature. There seems no doubt
that here, too, was a retreat before cold weather.

It is just possiblethat somebirds may be able to foreseebad weather
under some conditions, and may retreat before cold weather actually

arrives. This is a ticklish questionthat I do not wish to insist on too
much, but there is someevidencefor it, and it needsto be investigated
further. Two examplesfollow:
D. Lewis (1938) was the first to call attention in print to a southward migration in springof many specieson PeleeIsland, Lake Erie.
At the annual meeting of the Wilson OrnithologicalClub, November
29, 1947, Mr. W. W. H. Gunn, of the University of Toronto, read a
paper on "Reverse Migration over Lake Erie" in which he pointed out
that reverse migrations in spring in the region mentioned are quite
common. Gunn's paper referred to the weather only in general
terms, and Lewis's paper described the weather on the day of the

reverse migration (May 12, 1937) as balmy, with southerly winds.
On the next day after Lewis made his observation,however, the entire
region several hundred miles north of Lake Erie was in the grip of a
severe and unseasonableblizzard. Perhaps a low-pressure area that
had passedthrough the region the previous day had warned the birds

of what was coming. The birds retreating southward would have
struck the north shore of Lake Erie, would have been reluctant to
cross the water, would have followed the shore southwestward into

the funnel of Pelee Peninsula (Gunn's theory), and then would have
crossedthe lake eventually, after all. Future investigationsof the
Pelee phenomenon should include information about the weather
subsequent
to observations.
E.

In late afternoon on March 22, 1947, in Houston I saw several

large flocks of Ring-billed Gulls, Larus delawarensis,many Bank
Swallows, Riparia riparia, and a few Chimney Swifts, Chaetura
pelagica,and Purple Martins, Progne subis,migrating southeastward
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into a brisk and warm

southeast

wind.

The first warm

59
wave of the

spring had surged up from the south a day or two previously, had
occupiedall the Gulf States, and had ascendedthe Plains States as far
as northern Nebraska.

At the same time, however, a cold front was

just entering the northwest corner of the United States. But this
cold front

did not reach Houston

till about

40 hours after

I had seen

the birds migrating southeast. It is impossiblethat they could have
gone northward, met the cold front, raced southward again and
reachedHouston that far ahead of the front. A more credibleexplanation is that the barometer was taking a rapid plunge only about 250
miles northwest of Houston on March 22, and that the northward-

migrating birds ran into this area of lowering pressure,sensedits
warning, and retreated gulfward at once.
Whether or not birds can ever foreseebad weather, there is enough
evidenceat hand to show that they are not always driven northward,
ever northward, in springby an undeviating and irresistiblemigratory
urge. Faced by an advancing cold air-mass, spring migrants may
turn aside from their course, or reverse it.
AIR-MASSES

The concept of vast air-massesdiffering from one another in temperature, humidity, origin, and speedof movement,and reactingwith
one another as they flow here and there about the world, is fundamental in modern meteorology. Whether these air-massesand their
movementshave any effect on bird migration is a problem that has

beenvirtuallyignoredin American
ornithology.,
The presentbrief
paper cannot begin to solve this problem,but it may suggestsomeof
the possibilitiesinherent in the meteorologicalapproach to studiesof
migration.
Anyone may observe the almost "insidious" effects of a slowly
moving air-massby watchingsky-writing. The great letters in the
sky may not changetheir conformation,but within a few minutesthey
usually drift far away from their original position. In the same way,
the positionof a bird high over the earth couldlikewisebe affectedby
the drift of the air-mass in which the bird happened to be flying,
unlessthe bird were somehowable to keep a direct coursedespite the
drift

of the air-mass.

Just how birds manageto keep on courseis a matter about which
thousandsof pageshave been written. To review these pageshere
is out of the question,but the generalconclusionof most studentsis
that visibility of some sort is necessaryfor most birds, if they are to
navigate successfully.Even the Yeagley theory (1947) of homing
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and orientationrequires,as Davis (1948) points out, that birds have
visible landmarks to help them guide their flight.
Consider what happens on a night when migrants are aloft. If
there is a moon, or even clear starlight, or somefaint afterglow from
the sunset or pre-glow from the dawn, the birds may be able to see
the earth below them. They will certainly be able, as any aviator
will testify, to make out shorelinesand large rivers, and may be able,
according to some theories, to navigate by reference to the moon or
other heavenly bodies. However, supposethe sky becomesovercast
quite quickly, as often happensat the edge of an advancingweather
front, and the earth below and the sky above are blotted from view.
What

course will the birds then take?

If it is true, as stated above,that visibility is necessaryfor successful
navigation, birds flying through the darknessunder an overcast sky
will not be able to keep a direct compass-course.Being suspendedin
the ocean of moving air, they will not even know whether, or which
way, this oceanis moving, unlessthey have visible guide-pointsto
help them. A flying bird is, as McMillan (1938) pointed out, "essentially a part of the wind . . . Even if he rides a hurricanespinningat
well over a hundred miles an hour, the bird will feel not an ounce more
pressureor have a single feather ruffled."
Accordingly, if the air-mass in which migrants are flying on a dark
and overcast night should shift its direction, the birds would be unaware of the shift. Unconsciouslythey would change the absolute
compass-directionof their own flight. Thus, if a bird were flying
northeast on a dark night and the air-mass in which he was flying
changedits direction from south to northwest, the absolutecompassdirection of the bird's flight would changeto east or, dependingon the
relative speedsof bird and wind, to east-northeast or east-southeast.
Supposebirds migrating at night under an overcastsky met a cold
front moving in a different direction from their flight, and perhaps
bringingwith it rain or snowor temperaturelow enoughto discourage

migration. The birdswouldbe caughtin a dilemma;they couldnot
see how to land safely on the earth below them, and yet they could
not continue flying with soddenwings through rain or snow, or they
might not want to push on in the face of steadily droppingtemperatures. The only thing left for them would be to run beforethe wind,
or with it, and try to out-distance its approaching bad weather.
Before morning came, and the birds could seehow to land, or before a
region of milder temperature was reached, the birds might have
retreated

hundreds

of miles off-course.

In short, the entire pattern of migration might be drastically altered
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by the movementsof air-masses. All that would be requiredfor such
drastic alteration would be an overcastsky and a shift in the wind's
direction, particularly if the shift were accompaniedby rain, snow, or
sharply falling temperatures. Since meteorologicalconditionssuch
as these are the almost invariable accompanimentsof cold fronts, and
since cold fronts normally sweep acrossthe United States once or
twice a week throughout each spring, finding illustrative examplesof
the way the principle works is easy. The followingexamplesare no
better

or worse than dozens of others that

\

could be listed:

/...

FzG•m• 1. Map to show how advancing cold front (April 24-26, 1947) with
extraordinary sweepof northeast winds brought Black-poll and Cape May Warblers
to Texas coast. Heavy black lines indicate position of cold front on successivedays;
arrows

show wind

direction.

A. Two rare warblersin Texas.--The Black-poll Warbler, Dendroica
striata, and the Cape May Warbler, Dendroica tigrina, normally
migrate in springthrough the easternUnited States, and are extremely
rare along the Texas coast. On April 27, 1947, however, J. M. Heiser
and I saw two black-polls on Galveston Island, and other observers
saw two more on the same date on the westernshoreof Galveston Bay.
Furthermore,on this samedate Mrs. Hagar saw a Cape May Warbler
at Rockport, Texas, about 180 miles down the coast from Galveston.
Until this time I had never seen a Black-poll Warbler on the Texas
coast, and McKay (near the head of Galveston Bay) had seenit only
once. Neither McKay nor I have ever seen a Cape May Warbler,
and Mrs. Hagar has seenit only one other time.
What caused the presence of rare warblers on April 27, 19477
Weather maps afford an answer. On April 23 and 24, there had been
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summer temperatures as far north as New York, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio, with southerly winds extending all the way from Florida.
This was perfect weather for migration in the easternUnited States,
but on the night of April 24-25 a cold front crept acrossthe states
mentioned and brought freezing temperatures, snow, and cold rain.

FIGURE 2. Map to show the advance of two cold fronts (solid lines, April 25-30,
1946; broken lines, April 29-May 4) that brought many western species to the
Texas coast.

At the sametime a northeastwind beganblowing. The rain and cold
pushed down acrossall the southern states on April 25 and 26, and
the northeast wind continued blowing through the southern states on
the 26th, and through Texas till the 27th (Fig. 1). This was very
unusualweather; cold winds usually comeinto Texas in springfrom
the north or northwest, not from the northeast. This was the only
time between April 15 and May 30, 1947 (the migration season)
when this sort of weather prevailed. It seems probable that the
Black-poll and Cape May Warblers had been migrating through the
northeasternpart of the country, had met the cold front with its bad
weather and obscuredsky, had retreated from it in the night, and had
been borne down into Texas by the northeast winds.
B. An invasion of westernbirds.--On April 25, 1946, a series of
cold fronts started moving east from the Pacific coast (Fig. 2). The
first of them entered Texas from the northwest on April 28. It was
almost immediately overtaken by another cold front from a more
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westerly direction; the combined fronts reached the Texas coast on
the afternoon of May 3 and were followed by northerly squalls till
May 5. There were rains, cloudy skies, and falling temperatures
throughout the period.
As these fronts approachedand arrived, a truly remarkable number
of western speciesshowedup along the lower Texas coast. They
included, at Corpus Christi: the Ash-throated Flycatcher, Myiarchus
cinerascens,and Rufous-crowned Sparrow, Aimophila ruficeps, on
April 30; BeardlessFlycatcher, Camptostoma
i. imberbe,Western Flycatcher, Empidonax dificilis, and Virginia's Warbler, Vermivora virginiae, on May 1; Rufous Hummingbird, Selasphorus
rufus, on May 2;
the rare Lucifer Hummingbird, Calothoraxlucifer, on May 3; Broadtailed Hummingbird, Selasphorusplatycercus,and Violet-green Swallow, Tachycinetathalassina,on May 5; and at Rockport, on a bay
25 miles north of Corpus Christi, White-tailed Kite, Elanus leucurus,
White-throated Swift, Agronautessaxatalis, and Hepatic Tanager,
Pirangafiava, on May 5. Fred M. Packard tells me that he is positive
he saw a Bohemian Waxwing near Corpus Christi on May 5; though
at first glancethe recordseemsincredible,the presenceof this northwestern bird here with all the other western birds at this time seems

quite natural.

C. Green-tailedtowheein Massachusetts.--Thoughthis paper is
primarily concernedwith spring migration, the presenceof a Green-

tailed Towbee, Chlorurachlorura,at Northampton, Massachusetts,
on December 31, 1946 (Eliot, 1948) tempts an explanation. This
particular bird was seenby hundredsof New England observers,and
even had its picture in 'The Auk.' On December 27 to 29, 1946,
occurred a vast, almost continent-wide phenomenonof weather that
the U.S. Weather Bureau consideredremarkable enough to deservea
seriesof specialstudiesin its weather maps. What happenedis suggested in Figure 3. A low-pressurearea, with a pronouncedcold
front extending southward from it, developedin the central plains
states on December 27, and moved eastward, southward, and even

westward. Winds of a force up to 35 milesper hour rotated about the
area. At the same time, squalls developed along the cold front,
and the temperature dropped steeply behind it. On the morning of
December29, southernTexas was as cold as northern Pennsylvania
and was growing colder but, ahead of the cold front, warm southwest
winds continued to blow steadily for three days. A bird caught
ahead of the cold front, unable to turn westward or southwestward

becauseof the cold, and confusedby the rain, squalls, and cloudy
skies, would almost certainly have surrendered to the southwest
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winds and moved northeast. This is undoubtedlywhat happened
to the Green-tailed

Towbee.

Fmvm• 3. Map to show the unusual weather conditions(December 27-30, 1946)
that brought a Green-tailed Towbee to New England. Broken line indicates the
freeze-line of the morning of December 29.

SUMMARY

Birds /lying at night may becomepawns of the weather. They
may advance, retreat, or veer off at an angle from the direct course;
they may be borne far off-courseby moving air-massescatchingthem
•loft on dark nights; they may flee for hundreds of miles before an
advancing cold front, and they may reach, or be borne to, unaccustomed placesbeforedawn comesand they can seehow to land, or are
safefrom inclementweather. Consideringthe frequencyof advancing
cold fronts in spring,it is likely that most springmigratory flights do
not proceedin a direct south-north line, or in any straight line; there

are probablyfew springseasons
in whichmostbirdsthat breedin the
northern

United

States or Canada do not have to alter their course at

some time, retreat in the face of bad weather, suffer dissemination

indiscriminately over the continent, seek refuge in unfamiliar areas,
and return to their regular course along abnormal routes.
If this conclusionis sound, several familiar ornithologicalmethods

and hypotheses
are opento criticism:[l• the a•sumptionthat spring
migrantsinvariably arrive from a southerlydirectionis unwarranted;
the migrants may arrive from a northerly direction, or any other;
•2• the belief that forces dependent upon day-lengths, gonadal development, and inherited migratory habit drive migrantsforward undeviatingly toward a goal is not sound; (3) when a spring migrant
"arrives in the midst of a snowstorm," or any other bad weather, he
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has not necessarilybeen fighting his way obstinately into the bad
weather; instead, he may have been retreating from it when it overtook him and forced him to seek refuge on the ground; (4) the first
arrival dates and the average arrival dates of a speciesin any region
may tell very little about the scheduleof the species,but only something about the weather; (5) the drawing of isochronallines acrossa
map to indicate simultaneousarrival dates of a spring migrant, and
then measuringthe south-north distancebetweenthe lines in order to
determine the bird's migration speed, may have some significance,by
the mere law of averages,if carried out over a great many springs,but
it has no real significanceif it involves only one or two seasons,for
the migrant may not have traveled from south to north but from
southwest to northeast, or on some other diagonal, and may have
tacked and veered back and forth acrosseven this diagonal; (6) the
Yeagley theory, if I understandit, fails to explain how migrants can
find their way back to their correct courseand destination after being
hurried hither and thither by the weather, sometimes hundreds of
miles off-course,through a whole seriesof electromagneticand gravitational gridworks.
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